Bucknell University

Canistieo
Arow P Y X28

Carmel
Crane R J C14

Castille
Hilton W B X07

Catskill
Barto E R E X11

Center Moriches
Poster J C34

Churchville
Cleeland S J X39
Stewart J D C38

Clarence
Thomson S B C24

Cohoes
McCauley F L C06

Cooperstown
Sheriff W S X28

Ceram
Davis H L C34

Corning
Andrus X P C31
Fleming C C X36
Foresman G C18

Graham P C4
Graham Mrs P C35
(Link G M)

Hostetler J R X34

Rutledge C C33

Sarns D C33

Cornwall
McCormick H E X04
McCormick Mrs H E 105

(Walls D)

Cortland
Hewitt R P C39

Crestwood
Hoffman Mrs G L C10

(Bailey K)
Kirby Mrs R C37
(Roser J L)

Croton-on-Hudson
Cochran S G C10

Heim R C24

Heim Mrs R C X33

(McGee F)

Delmar
Thompson E G C24

De Ruyster
Stahl Mrs H D C27
(Keyser E)

Dongan Hills
Pederson L N X22

Douglaston
Stroh E J Jr X30

Dunkirk
Travis H C38

East Aurora
Hutchinson L C23

East Elmhurst
Baranzelli A M C39

Edmonton
Weinhauer J B X31

Elmhurst
Baker H R C30

Hogan H T C29

Farmingdale
Far Rockaway

Fishers Island
Moore T E C14

Flushing
Brookway R T X36

H켰wn R R C38

(Healy E)

Green Cove
Bathie A G X38

Glen Cove
Canarick S X30

Glen Falls
Barker H V X20

Richardson D W X30

Simpson J R C31

Simpson Mrs J R C30

(Grover H)

Great Neck
Bevan F J C10

Campbll G J Jr C38

(Clarke R)

Forest Hills
Franklinville

Frewsburg

Hamburg
Rockwell E C X37

Hoghell R L C07

(Harman E)

Harriman
Lloyd M C38

Harrison
Heckendorn W R C25

Hastings-on-Hudson
Wright C R C16

Wright Mrs C R C16

(McGee E)

Hogstead
Bobet J R C13

Duffee F E X19

Lewis B F C16

Hemelita
Carr Border C36

Hewitt
Farina N C34

Hillsdale
Osborn L W C35

Osborn Mrs L W C23

(Groover M)

Hollls
Blundell J C X35

Greet W P X30

Haller R W C08

Noble D X03

Homer
Herr B L X35

Horseheads
Bathurst Mrs J L C31

(Addings D)
Warren K L C23

Hudson
Osborn C E X37

Hudson Falls
Crosman N K C11

Crosman R H X37

Pratt D E X34

Huntington
Titus C I C31

Irvington-on-Hudson
Wormley D S AM39

Ithaca
Cotner Mrs W W C25

(Jack C)
Dickens C E X37

Potter J D W C13

Foshaender D A C17

James G C C30

James Mrs G X27

(Ammiller M)
Miller G R G37

Perry Mrs L C X27

(Stachels D C)

Richards H C

Quinn M C34

Showare E C X17

Snavely C G AM38

Jackson Heights
Copeland Mrs E C25

(Seuging A)
Deveaux Mrs E A C27

(Clewerton D)
Evans W C X25
Evans Mrs W C
Yust W F C31
(X28 Yust Mrs W F C31
(Gross M K)
Frank H G C36
Frank Mrs H G
Kingston
X35 Finety Mrs J J
C22
(Roche P)
Harriman Mrs
J J G C24
(Stokes A)
Johnson Mrs
W H C18
(W Clark J)
McClelland D
Mitchel E O C14
Kirkwood
Lyons Mrs E T
Collins T C C18
(Farquhar M)
Margrave Mrs T C21
Florin R G Jr
(X31)
Schreyer Mrs J C30
(Miles C A)
Steinhilper J R
R C34
J R
(X35)
Steinhilper Mrs
A Paton E)
Vickroy W C X26
Woodring L E X29
Jamaica
Bouwman W R R C36
Dening W S X33
Dening Mrs W C
(Rohr R)
Reifsnyder E W
C38
(Rohr E E C R C36
Sanders C L C13
Wein M C39
Jamestown
Hudson R O C34
Johnson City
Allan J X18
Eisenbeis Mrs
G G C38
(Allen M)
Kenmore
Fairfield E X37
Fulton A A C18
Nagel R A C31
Porter J T C33
Stein P L X33
Rine M C X35
Stine Mrs R M C26
(Schau G)
Swoles V F C14
Kew Gardens
Clark R C44
Connor H M T C30
Hatch L A X26
Hatheway G N Sp
X29
Iredale A E X34
(Richardson J C37
(Rocksiders A E C34
Wendt R P C31
Wightman H F
C35
C W AM51
(C W AM51
Innske E)
Wightman Mrs
H F C37
(Carnwot R A C34
Wilson L J C32
Mechanicville
Pingry Mrs D J
(RalBound)
Mechanicville
Pingry Mrs D J
C25
(Baxter P)
Merick
Eminett Mrs W C
C30
(Crookes G)
Regis Mrs C36
Henderson Mrs A H
(Reiffenster B)
Middletown
Sheekles A W C37
Tracey G E C36
(Crosby)
Milford
Downing R S C18
Monroe
Murray S K X30
(Li MOTTO)
Muncie
Etchenberg E F Jr
X35
Granelli J A Jr
X36
(Wright Mrs C H
(Lloyd G M)
Montour Falls
Calhoun H C
Smith S M C38
(Moravia
Langford C G C31
Morrisonville
Dare, Mrs G G X39
(Hanover G)
Mt Vernon
Beaton H C X21
(Brooks M)
Nassau
Burtin Mrs M X44
(Berger M)
McGraw
Wadsworth H A
Wadsworth W B
C30
C30
Malverne
Crago P C30
Green Mrs M C C35
(Gedrich M)
Mamaroneck
Handstone E A C31
Ruhl M
New Berlin
McCollough J X34
Oakley H P X31
New Brighton
Meredith G J C15
Newburgh
Beason G M Jr C28
Fruchter E C36
Levison E M X34
Loth B M C33
Lammell Mrs I C22
(RalBound)
Silver C W C20
(Eisenberg C W C32
New Dorp
Mills F E C37
New Hartford
Billings Mrs F L
Jones S)
New Hyde Park
Weinberg H C B C39
New Lebanon
New Rochelle
Bromide B C X33
Brown E C C39
Broyd S P C34
New York City
Abraham O E C29
Allen A C34
Allison R S X12
Andrews A R C39
Askey M C36
Bachman M P C36
Ballentine R C
Barber A S C97
Barton A E E C58
Bayard G L C99
Beck B W C33
Bentley S H X35
Black Mrs J M
(Todd V K)
Bond J F X30
Both A G C39
Brown W H C33
Cater L B X40
Tequivan R A X45
Everett J F C30
Hess J A C99
(Jeffery M)
Jekel F P C31
Jekel Mrs P F P C31
Vance C)
Newark
Halligan Mrs E D C7
(Ruhl M)
New Berlin
McCollough J X34
Oakley H P X31
New Brighton
Meredith G J C15
Newburgh
Beason G M Jr C28
Fruchter E C36
Levison E M X34
Loth B M C33
MacCollum Mrs I C22
(Mechanicville
Pingry Mrs D J
C25
(Baxter P)
Merick
Eminett Mrs W C
C30
(Crookes G)
Regis Mrs C36
Henderson Mrs A H
(Reiffenster B)
Middletown
Sheekles A W C37
Tracey G E C36
(Crosby)
Milford
Downing R S C18
Monroe
Murray S K X30
(Li MOTTO)
Muncie
Etchenberg E F Jr
X35
Granelli J A Jr
X36
(Wright Mrs C H
(Lloyd G M)
Montour Falls
Calhoun H C
Smith S M C38
(Moravia
Langford C G C31
Morrisonville
Dare, Mrs G G X39
(Hanover G)
Mt Vernon
Beaton H C X21
(Brooks M)
Nassau
Burtin Mrs M X44
(Berger M)
McGraw
Wadsworth H A
Wadsworth W B
C30
C30
Malverne
Crago P C30
Green Mrs M C C35
(Gedrich M)
Mamaroneck
Handstone E A C31
Ruhl M
New Berlin
McCollough J X34
Oakley H P X31
New Brighton
Meredith G J C15
Newburgh
Beason G M Jr C28
Fruchter E C36
Levison E M X34
Loth B M C33
Schumaker J R Jr C37
Schumaker Mrs I R Jr X38
(Cloat M)
Stansbury V X19
Swetland R M C23
Swetland R M R M M23
Skelton R M (Sparteke E)
Scotland
Smith D R C23
Scottsville
Slocum W H X34
Sea Cliff
Finsen G C85
Skelkirk
Coleman G A C37
Sherrill
Bowman H P C38
Sidney
Sutton D M C04
Wendell R M X24
Wendell R M C24
(Handin L)
Silver Creek
Cook E A X36
Cook H F C99
Skaneateles
Mech Mrs S J C22
(Sanborn E)
Southampton
Hildreth Mrs A E X19
(McLeom M M)
Staten Island
Haines K E C31
Rockwell M C X34
Sullivan C G AM34
Stony Brook
Baker G F C97
McDermott Mrs R X28
(Slifer E B)
Sunnyside
Bauserman Mrs W C31
(Wagner J)
Syracuse
Bronner N B Jr C38
Cober K L C24
Cober Mrs K L C24
(Price C)
Cruikshank F P X15
Dooley J M Sp20
Hammond Mrs C C32
Warsaw
(Stark L)
Hammer J F C08
LaBrake C R X38
Park R S X23
Smelsky F C07
van Lengen Mrs W X31
(Toole M)
Waverly
Case A M X23
McClelland D W C31
Seely H I Jr X38
Wellsville
Albig K C C29
Daniels F C23
Jammer G F C19
Jammer Mrs G F DS18
(Kennelly B)
Spencer H W X35
West Brighton
Tomkins Cove
Potter M H C39
Tonawanda
Horton L M C31
Lewis D H X36
Swisher R H XE2
Tottenville
Welo Mrs L A C29
(Meacham E)
Troy
Tuckahoe
Utenwoldt R R Jr C35
Trumansburg
DeLong A L C31
White Plains
Carpenter Mrs B J C16
(Reynolds A)
Davies S P C12
Davies Mrs S P C15
(Leonbridge R)
Dawson G F C24
Farrow J G C29
Farrow Mrs J G C30
(Leckett C)
Woodbourne
Minsen M X34
Owens C D W C33
Woodhaven
Barziliski P M C39
Alex A C88
Baker G D C27
Calvin P S C94
Capps Mrs W M X24
Woodside
Horoschak A Jr C27
Hardgrove Mrs A C10
(Dickson W V)
Hodgson M L X23
Yonkers
Clarkson C H X31
Goldstein L S C27
Hartley A C X38
Hartley R L C97
Kolody M H C36
Martin H R X20
Waldron M X38
NORTH CAROLINA
Chapel Hill
Hedgepeth Mrs E C31
(Reese M E)
Wilson W X95
Durham
Long Mrs J W Jr C36
Mallinson M
Steiger H P X37
Walker F E C32
Greenboro
Bowling A C C28
Tippett Mrs B P C31
(Piercy B)
Hemp
Geler W R C37
High Point
Chidester L I X33
Clark H C36
Clark Mrs H C C33
Evans E
Davis Mrs H C C19
(Yarmil J)
Lambert
Pope Mrs H T C192
(McCormack S)
Morganton
Mullner Mrs H J M09
(Lyman A)
Wake Forest
Githens S J C31
Winnabow
Smeller Mrs R K X35
(Slater T)
Winnsion-Salem
Beigheiser Mrs L W C33
(OSI)
Akrone
Akron
Baker F P C26
Bechtel G P C22
Blaikess E C45
Blevins Mrs D X26
(Barnbach B)
Brinson D M X25
Cleveland
Burke J T C22
Crouse G W C27
Drake W S X25